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INFAMOUS
Well known for some bad quality or deed
Wicked or abominable
Deprived of all or some citizen’s rights as a consequence of conviction for a serious
crime
Origin:- Late Middle English from medieval Latin infamous, from Latin infamis
(based on fama – fame)
Oxford English Dictionary
having a reputation of the worst kind : notoriously evil
an infamous traitor
causing or bringing infamy : disgraceful; an infamous crime
convicted of an offence bringing infamy
Merriam-Webster Dictionary

INFAMOUS
The Carry On gag "Infamy! Infamy! They've all got it in for me!" has been
voted the funniest film one-liner. (2007)
Kenneth Williams uttered the words as Julius Caesar in 1964 romp Carry On
Cleo.

Wikipedia 2016

Countess Judith’s Betrayal of Earl Waltheof

Late 11th C effigy

Countess Judith holds POTONE herself. It answers for 10 hides. Land for 12 ploughs. In
lordship 3½ hides; 3 ploughs there. 18 villagers and 2 Freemen with 8 ploughs; a ninth
possible. 13 smallholders and 3 slaves. 1 mill, 5s; meadow for 12 ploughs; pasture for the
village livestock. In total, value £12; when acquired 100s; before 1066 £13.
King Edward held this manor; it was Earl Tosti's. There were 4 Freemen who had 1 hide and 1
vigate; they could grant to whom they would.
Domesday Book 1086
Countess Judith (b1054?) was a
niece of William I, being the daughter
of his half-sister Adelaide and
Lambert, Count of Lens. She was the
widow of Earl Waltheof of
Huntingdon and Northumbria, whom
she betrayed. She had land-holdings
in 10 counties in the Midlands and
East Anglia.
http://privatewww.essex.ac.uk/~alan/family/N-Judith.html

The ill-matched English earl Waltheof and Norman beauty Judith form the first couple, and
one cannot help but take Waltheof's side against his shrewish wife. Waltheof is a great big
bear of a man, who wears the winter mantle of the title - a massive polar bear skin unique in
all the lands. A loveable lug of an earl, Waltheof's herculean strength is exceeded only by his
kindness. Judith, on the other hand, is the kind of repressed gal who cannot help becoming a
wanton in the hands of her husband - and who resents him for it. Her icy resentment builds
until she lashes out at Waltheof one time too many, and the consequences are dire.

Review of ‘Winter Mantle
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obi
dos/tg/detail//0312312911?v=glance

TIMELINE 1086 King William I

Agnes of Potton Slain by Unknown Felons 1270

PHS Archives BHRS

Edward I’s Tax Collector
Work by the Bedfordshire Historical Record Society
using material in the Bedford Archives has uncovered
references to life in medieval Potton in the 1297
Taxation records.
Following an attempt to tax his people without the
assent of parliament, Edward I faced opposition to
his plans to lead a military expedition to France. In
this letter, which takes the form of a public address,
Edward I attempts to justify the necessity of the
recent taxation. 1297
‘The king is well aware of these burdens, such as the
taxes that he has often asked of his people, which
were necessary because of the wars that have been
waged against him in Gascony, Wales, Scotland and
elsewhere. It grieves the king greatly that he has so
burdened and exhausted his people, and he asks them
to be willing to consider his excused for it, since he
has not used the money to buy lands, castles or
towns, but on defending himself, his people, and all
the realm.’

PHS Archives BHRS

Edward I’s Tax Collector

Alice Fresbey’s inheritance condition 1530
ABPR 1530:3/79 (BHRS 76 gives 3/36)
John Fresbey, will 8 Nov.1530, probate 20 October 1530, [sic]
To be buried in the parish churchyard of Potton. To the high altar for tithes forgotten 6s.8d., to the bells 12d..
To Annes my wife for her lifetime the house I live in with the close to the Dovehouse, after her death to
Bartholomew Fresbey my son and his heirs, if he die childless to William Fresbey my son. To Annes my
wife my house called Lilleys until William is 24 years old then to William and his heirs. If either son die
under 24 then the survivor ‘ supervyneth ‘ have both houses provided my wife has them as above stated, if
both sons die under 24 or childless then both these houses are to be sold by Walter Worlych or his executors
and the money to be divided equally among any daughters provided as much of the profits as is deemed
necessary by my executors is used for the health of my soul. To Annes my wife the lease and years of
Cawdell land which I bought of Master John Burgoyn, my office of the bailiwick of Potton which I will she
shall occupy by the ‘ oversight consent and agreement of Walter Worlych. To Elizabeth Fresbey my
daughter, one cow, 4 sheep, one mattress, one pair of sheets, one coverlet.To Annes Fresbey my daughter, 6
sheep and one calf. To Alice Fresbey my daughter, 20s.provided she be of “onest” behaviour. To John
Fresbey my father as long as he lives 26s.8d. to be paid half yearly and 5 marks ( 66s.8d.) to be paid within
5 years. Residue to Annes my wife wholly. Executors, Annes my wife, Walter Worlych. Witnesses sir 1
William Atkynson, vicar of Potton, Thomas Pokerel.
Cauldwell Priory of Bedford held land in the Horne Lane area prior to the Reformation. At this time it was leased to Burgoyn
who had sold the lease to Fresbey who also acted as the bailiff for the Priory hence the use of the term bailiwick.

Potton’s Tudor ‘Country Chapmen’
Estimated Population in Bedfordshire

Peter Ibbett 2006

1603

1676

Ampthill

330

546

Bedford

1554

1859

Luton

1800

1769

Potton

633

765

Shefford

420

483

Woburn

450

719

Detail from 1676 Compton Religious Census with
a 1.5x multiplier to provide a more realistic
number for total population of a parish.

SNELLINGE’S ESCAPADE
‘Richard Snellinge was employed by his master of
Gracechurch Street in London (a poulterer) to journey to
country markets to buy and provide poultry wares. He
was sent to Potton with two horses worth 20 nobles each.
He met in ‘riotous manner with two country chapmen’.
They then went to the sign of the George and continued
to drink until they were all drunk. They slept in the stable
of the inn until seven o’clock at night. And then with too
much haste he came with the horses towards London, the
one being laden with two hundredweight and the other
with two hundredweight and a half. He drove them 45
miles without once baiting them so that one horse died
and the other was thereafter useless and the market was
past through his drunken neglect.’
Everitt’s Survey 1500 – 1640 Market Towns (1967)

1501 Henry VII Market toll profits awarded to John Burgoyne of Sutton Park.
1637 Charles I Burgoynes now control Potton Market and its four manors.

Admiral Hon. John Byng, who
was court-martialled and shot
in 1757, was the third son of
the first Viscount Torrington

The earliest detailed map of
Potton is in Bedford Record
Office. This large Estate Map
only shows land & property
owned by Byng which
accounted for around a third of
the total acreage.
It shows Potton with one foot in
‘traditional’ communal strip
farming and the other in a
‘modern’ privately owned field
management system.

‘ the Burgoynes found it necessary
at times to sell off certain
properties and in 1752 the Potton
manors and most of the land were
sold to the Byngs, a Kentish family
who had earlier purchased
properties in Southill’
Viscount Torrington was created
in 1721 for the statesman Sir
George Byng, along with the
subsidiary title of Baron Byng of
Southill. He had already been
created a Baronet, of Wrotham in
Kent, in 1715

Wikipedia 2008

N Parry 1996 PHS Report 5

The Byng Family:- Viscount Torrington
George Byng, 1st (1663–1733)
Pattee Byng, 2nd (1699–1747)
George Byng, 3rd (1701–1750)
George Byng, 4th (1740–1812)
John Byng, 5th (1742–1813)
George Byng, 6th (1768–1831)
George Byng, 7th (1812–1884)
George Stanley Byng, 8th (1841–1889)
George Master Byng, 9th (1886–1944)
Arthur Stanley Byng, 10th (1876–1961)
Timothy Howard St George Byng, 11th (b. 1943)
The family seat is Great Hunts Place, near Winchester,
Hampshire.

Detail from 1754 Estate Map of Potton.P Ibbett 2007

SOURCE:-http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Admiral_Byng

Lord of Potton Manor Admiral John Byng Court-Martialled

Lord of Potton Manor Admiral John Byng Shot for cowardice.

Prime Minister, William Pitt (the Elder), pressed King George II to use his royal
prerogative of mercy and overturn the verdict. The king declined.
On 14 March 1757, Admiral Byng was taken on board the HMS Monarch, shipped
near Portsmouth, and executed by firing-squad. An eyewitness describes the scene:

He was the first and last British admiral to be executed.

Wikipedia 2016

‘About noon, the Admiral having taken leave of a clergyman, and two friends who
accompanied him, walked out of the great cabin to the quarter-deck, where two files
of marines were ready to execute the sentence. He advanced with a firm deliberate
step, a composed and resolute countenance, and resolved to suffer with his face
uncovered, until his friends, representing that his looks would possibly intimidate the
soldiers, and prevent their taking aim properly, he submitted to their request, threw
his hat on the deck, kneeled on a cushion, tied one white handkerchief over his eyes,
and dropped the other as a signal for his executioners, who fired a volley so decisive,
that five balls passed through his body, and he dropped down dead in an instant. The
time in which this tragedy was acted, from his walking out of the cabin to his being
deposited in the coffin, did not exceed three minutes.’

Lord of Potton Manor Admiral John Byng Shot for Cowardice.

Wikipedia 2016

Mr Livelong Benefits from the Great Fire of Potton 1783

http://volcano.und.edu/vwdocs/Gases/laki.html

Potton raised over £6000
in two months to help with
an estimated £25 000
worth of fire damage

‘Livelong’s house, woolhouse and buildings
are consumed. He is reckoned one of the most
infamous in Potton, and was thought in very
declining circumstances; but the people say
the fire will set him up he is insured so deep.’
Rev Berridge October 3rd 1783.
Timeline 1783 King George III

Ben Franklin, USA
ambassador to Paris in
1783 suggests link
between volcanic
activity and weather.

http://www-gap.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/~history/PictDisplay/Franklin_Benjamin.html

PHS Arcxhives … From eecords of Collection for Fire Sufferers.

Mt Laki in Iceland sends
cloud of ‘poison gas’ over
Europe. 1783 had an
abnormally hot summer and
a very cold winter. Records
show rise in deaths.

It was Christmas Eve, and
something was stirring down
Deepdale way.....
John Cooper and William Goss went
out at 9pm to ‘Survey about the
Confines and Borders of the Warren
along the Possessioning Way in a
place called Deep Dale, which parts
the said Parish of Sandy and Potton
... with a View to look for Snares or
Engines which might be set by
Poaching evil Minded Persons, or
People who Come there to trespass
on the said Warren.’

‘They were followed by some persons, Inhabitants of Potton aforesaid who
had been secreted there for the purpose of waylaying the said John Cooper
and his Men, unlawfully Armed with Great Sticks, Pickax [sic] etc. to set
upon and beat them if Opposed and Molested or interrupted in their own evil
purposes to wit John Daniel, William Gilbert, John Christy, labourers in
husbandry and Joseph Westrop, cordwainer, all of the parish of Potton.’
BLARS QSR1792/51

PHS Archives Potton Chatities Collection

Potton Town Plan 2010. Created 21/1/2009.
Original Ordnance Sruvey material

Poaching:- Evil-Minded Persons 1792

Poacher setting
snare. Image from
Burton Latimer
Heritage Society,
original not known.

Harsh Words, No Bloodshed

Poachers by Henry Alkin, published 1824

"Resolved to not Drink so Much in the Future"
Detail from ‘A Long String of Resolutions for
the New Year’ by G. M. Woodward (1792)

Christy doubled his
Fist and run it
against the face of
this Informant and
also against the Face
of said William Goss
and then asked them
if they called that
Striking, but that he
did not strike either
of them.

1952 catalogue, held by PHS

Christy, who was armed
with a turnip picker and
standing in a resolute posture
as if determined for
mischief, brandishing his
weapon, said: ‘Damn you if I
get or have the first blow,
them that I hit shall not have
a second.’

John Daniel said;
"Here is not half
our Gang, the
Other are got so
drunk they could
not Come; that
they had then one
gone for Nine
Pints of Beer".

‘Poacher’ photographed in 1870 in Herefordshire
from A Country Camera 1844-1914 Penguin, 1966.

Serial Poachers
Christy and Gilbert produced sureties for their good
behaviour, but John Daniel didn’t or couldn’t and he
remained for some months in Old Bedford Gaol.
Source: Norman Parry, PHS newsletter 15, 1993

John Daniel was later convicted of snaring in 1808 and
again in 1809. He was then 40, so in 1792 he would have
been about 22 years old.
Convictions of William Gilbert of Potton for snaring in
1806 and of contravening game laws in 1827.
Source: Bedford Gaol Register QSV10/1

Watercolour of Bedford County Gaol, c1820
By T Fisher. Image from Victorian Crime and
Punishment website.

Troublesome Youths 1814
Another case of being ‘put in great personal fear’
Daily Mail online. Copyright Alamy.

•

John Darler/Darling, William Richardson,
William Cole and Thomas Lyle, labourers,
‘assembled together in the streets... both by day
and by night, in a noisy, riotous and tumultuous
manner’.
• John Price Rowlatt, breeches maker, said they
looked in at his windows and uttered foul, and
abusive language.

Victorian Christmas
card

•

•

Mary Ward Dickinson was assaulted with
snowballs on her way to church.
William Grantham ‘has frequently been put
in personal fear of receiving some personal
harm from them’.
They were all charged with want of sureties
and fined and bailed to appear at the Easter
Sessions 1814.
BLARS ref QSR1814/179-181; 377; 349

Potton market square, BLARS

What shall we do with the drunken soldier?
John Spicer, linen
draper, was
‘superintendent of
the market in Potton,
for the purpose of
accommodating
disputes and
preserving order and
regularity there’.

Market superintendent at Richmond
market, c1945 © British Council

TIMELINE: 1816, year after the Battle of Waterloo

Private, 4th Foot , Waterloo

William Fowler , formerly a private soldier,
‘came drunk into the market place and broke down trusses and
stands. He again came to the market in the same condition the
following week.’
Took garden seeds from John Pyatt’s stall and threw them on the
ground and mixed them together.
He assaulted and beat John Ingle, a butcher, in ‘a most violent,
malicious and cruel manner’.

BLARS QSR1816/196-7

Escape From The Cage
• Eventually, Fowler was shut up in
the cage overnight. He was secure
in the ‘strong brick building’ at
10pm on 30 March 1816, but
during the night it was broken open
and in the morning it was found he
had escaped.
• He was captured on 4 April.

Clophill cage, next to the pound on the village green.
Image courtesy of Beds Archives website. Taken 2010
Potton ‘Pound’ was on a site opposite the present Rising
Sun at the top of Horslow St.. We have no photograph.

OS 1884

PHS Archives Potton Chatities Collection

• John Spicer swore on oath that he
was afraid that William Fowler
‘will beat him... and will do to him
some personal mischief or body
hurt’ and he asked for sureties
against Fowler.

William Crosly, Langford,
licensed hawker. He was
invited by William Butt,
who was keeping an
adjoining stall to him in
Potton market, to the
Crown public house for a
drink.
Three witnesses: Edward Osborn, who kept a gingerbread stall, William Dean of
Gamlingay and James Bullen.

They found William Butt in the
Three Horse Shoes, where they
took tape and other articles from
his pockets.
BLARS QSR1823/278-280

Plans for treadmill at
Bedford Gaol, BLARS

Treadmill at Brixton prison, c1850

Formerly the Three Horseshoes, 2013

Potton market square 1910, BLARS

Theft at the market 1822

The Ram. Gamlingay Heath 1925

Photograph by Peter Ibbett, 2005

There were once lanes in
nature’s freedom dropt,
There were once paths that
every valley wound Enclosure came and every
path was stopped;
Each tyrant fixed his sign
where paths were found
To hint a trespass now
who crossed the ground.
John Clare:- The Village
Minstrel. 1821

TIMELINE 1821

GEORGE IV

SOURCE:- John Clare :- Selected Poems. Jonathan Bate, Faber 2004

William Hilton’s Engraving for The Village Minstrel

‘I recollect at late evening going through Potton in
Bedfordshire where I called in a house to light my pipe in
which was a civil old woman and a young country wench
making lace on a cushion as round as a globe and a young
fellow, all civil people … and happened with a kind-talking
countryman .. I asked him whether he could tell me of a
farmyard anywhere on the road where I could find a shed
and some dry straw … I will show you the place …. at the
sign of the ‘Ram’. I hobbled forward as well as I could …
and came at last to the Ram .. the lighted windows looked
very cheering but I had no money and did not like to go in ..
so still I travelled on.
John Clare:- Recollections of Journey from Essex July 1841

Print spplied by Ken Page.

John Clare’s Anger at the Enclosure of Land

Sir JOHN BURGOYNE OF SUTTON

PHS Archives

Sir JOHN BURGOYNE OF SUTTON

PHS Archives

PHS Scrapbook Archives

Sir JOHN BURGOYNE OF SUTTON UPSETS TANNERY OWNERS

2.

3.

1.

Blue = Potton Brook; Green = 18 Market Square

1= Site of Gas works; 2= Twitchel;
3= Dr Home’s School
Timeline 1871 Queen Victoria

OS 1882 Map of Potton. PHS Archives

1871 Newspaper cutting. PHS Archives

The Tar Barrel Affair and the ‘ROUGHS’ of Victorian Potton

PHS Archive Collection

Ledger saved by Michael Ibbett. Peter Ibbett Archives

Henry Tysoe upsets Violet Dennis

Henry Tysoe
(front central)
with Weslyan
Choir at Potton
July 1912

Mrs Violet Taylor (nee Dennis b 1903) 1966 interview
TIMELINE:- 1922 KING GEORGE V

PHS Archives

‘Tysoe would go out and get orders (around 1919/20) and I
would deliver them, through Wrestlingworth & Guilden
Morden all on a bike. I remember once he tied a rake on
the bike and I had to deliver it to Stratford at Sandy. I used
to go to Everton and Sandy. Often I didn’t meet a soul on
the way .. sometimes met a horse & cart. I got fed up with
all the biking. I used to start at 7.30 or 8 and the shop
didn’t close till 6 o’clock. After I left I went to work at
Bedford butchers Thompson’s. I lived in. I got Thursdays
off and I used to cycle home to Potton and then back
again. I worked on Sundays too.

Mr Whitehead upsets Investors
Boulder Clay Waste from Glacial Energy
Peter Ibbett 2005

Forest Legacy Fuelling Ancient Man
Communal Feudal Ridge and Furrow
Privatised Prairie Farmscape
School bus past Apple Blossom

Potton History Society Archives

The fields by the borders of Potton,
Cockayne Hatley and Wrestlingworth
were a sea of apple blossom in the
mid-20th Century.
Mr Whitehead raised the capital for
the orchards by selling his scheme as
one which would return good profits
as the orchards matured.
His scheme gave local employment in
the hard times of the 1930’s but did
not produce the projected profits for
his policyholders.

TIMELINE 1940’s GEORGE VI

Mr Whitehead with a Land Army Girl in his Cockayne Hatley Orchards.

The Infamous occupiers of Potton Manor

OS Map 1972

Otto von Smekal converted the
ballroom of the Victorian Manor
house into a science laboratory
during the 2nd World War in an
attempt to convert coal into oil.

His assistant, Eva Pokorova, was a
1930’s racing driver. In the 1950’s the
couple worked on a plan to
manufacture a small family car based
on a German ‘Champion’ design.
Plans were submitted for a car factory
in the Manor grounds which never
came about. Eva lived the life of a
recluse after the death of Otto in 1966
until her own death in 1977.

The ‘Potton Car’
was acquired by
the National Motor
Museum in 1977. It
is now owned by
the Potton History
Society and has
been restored so
that it can run
under its own
power.

TIMELINE:- 1950’s Queen Elizabeth II

Potton History Society Archive Collection

Allegedly infamous for his naughty behaviour!

P Ibbett Archives

TIMELINE 1953 Queen Elizabeth II
Peter Ibbett outside his parents shop c1953

Infamous Customers!

As other Ironmongers shops faded away Tysoe's
became well known for both its personal attention
and its stock. ‘If Mick Ibbett hasn’t got it at Potton
then no one has!’ Indeed my father would
occasionally smile to see a museum display with an
item which could still be obtained in his shop! My
mother cheered up some of the dustier areas of the
establishment with a range of ornaments and
household items not usually seen amongst tins of
paint, hoes and spades.
Not all customers were in the ‘good books’!

P Ibbett Archives

The travelling salesmen were less frequent visitors
to the shop at this time as fewer firms could afford
this personal service. My father would often spend
more time in swapping stories than in discussing
the acquisition of new stock! Indeed people enjoyed
talking to my father and listening to his wide range
of stories that I suspect the buying of an item from
the shop was only a secondary consideration in
walking in through the front door!

Do
YOU
Know
an
Infamous
Pottonian?
Write the story down and send it in an
envelope marked
‘NOT TO BE OPENED UNTIL …….

